GSACS Northern California Elementary Fine Arts Competition
Music Schedule for March 15, 2024

SPANISH AUDITORIUM
All vocal and instrumental solos

10:45-11:30 — Some vocal solos will perform back-to-back so expect delays between some performances.
1. Vivienne Castro – IBBA Vocal Solo
2. Natalia Serafin – LBS Instrumental Solo
3. Jazmine Batista – HBA Vocal Solo
4. Mateo Torres – LBS Instrumental Solo
5. Abigayle Dudding – CCS Vocal Solo
6. Mateo Martinez – IBBA Instrumental Solo
7. Levi Babcock – CCS Vocal Solo
8. Katie Mauldin – HBA Vocal Solo
9. Ryleigh McKinney – Instrumental Solo
10. Ike Ijeoma – HBA Vocal Solo
11. Mateo Martinez – IBBA Vocal Solo

11:30-12:30 — Some vocal solos will perform back-to-back so expect delays between some performances.
1. Othrom Estrada – HBA Instrumental Solo
2. Belen Gonzales – CCS Vocal Solo
3. Ryleigh McKinney – LBS Vocal Solo
4. Aaron Phan – LBS Instrumental Solo
5. Reagan Harden – CCS Vocal Solo
6. Jonathan Zarco – SBS Vocal Solo
7. Don George Segundo – LBS Instrumental Solo
8. Bonnie Ezechukwu – HBA Vocal Solo
9. Eleora Fay Ilan – IBBA Vocal Solo
10. Onyekachi Ibe – HBA Vocal Solo
11. Taylor Pires – LBS Vocal Solo
12. Macie Goltiao – CBCA Vocal Solo
13. Naomi Bravo – LBS Vocal Solo
**11:00 – 4th Grade Piano** - These solos will perform back-to-back so expect delays between performances.
1. Chinwendu Ibe – HBA Piano Solo
2. Kamilla Francis – IBBA Piano Solo
3. Velma Moses – LBS Piano Solo
4. Logan Goltiao – CBCA Piano Solo
5. Aaron Miranda – CCS Piano Solo
6. Kassidy Sam – IBBA Piano Solo
7. Marco Guido – CCS Piano Solo
8. Faith Trinidad – LBS Piano Solo

**11:45 – 5-6th Grade Piano and Small Ensembles**
1. Heritage Baptist – Small Ensemble (6)
2. Charles Logan – HBA Piano Solo
3. Stockton Baptist – Small Ensemble (2)
4. David Nutt – HBA Piano Solo
5. International Baptist Bible – Small Ensemble (5)
6. Rosalina Borboa – SBS Piano Solo
7. Calvary Baptist Christian – Small Ensemble (6)
8. Macie Goltiao – CBCA Piano Solo
9. Calvary Christian – Small Ensemble (3)
10. Othrom Estrada – HBA Piano Solo
11. Liberty Baptist – Small Ensemble (5)
12. Derek Perez – HBA Piano Solo
13. Avery Watson – ICA Piano Solo

**2:00 – Some groups will perform back-to-back so expect delays between performances**
1. Liberty Baptist – Band Performance
2. Calvary Baptist Christian – Choir (14)
   1. Liberty Baptist – Instrumental Ensemble
   2. Heritage Baptist – Large Ensemble (12)
   3. Liberty Baptist – Choir (25)
4. Calvary Christian – Large Ensemble (8)
5. Heritage Baptist – Choir (25)
6. Stockton Baptist – Choir (19)
7. Calvary Christian School – Choir (17)
8. Stockton Baptist (Grades 1-3) – Choir (16)